Introduction {#sec1}
============

Diversifying chemical structures at a late stage of a synthetic sequence provides an efficient way to tailor molecular properties. Effective strategies typically involve either modifying the framework of a core structural scaffold or introducing new substituents through functional group interconversions and C--H functionalization methods. Core scaffold modifications are often achieved by accessing multiple cycloaddition pathways available to a single substrate or by catalyzing a thermodynamically driven rearrangement such as transesterification, sigmatropic rearrangement, or ring expansion or contraction.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ Alternatively, the introduction of new substituents can be accomplished through the interchange of functional groups after a fully functionalized core structure is accessed. A disadvantage of this approach is that assembly of the late-stage common intermediate often requires a lengthy linear synthesis and provides structures that are closely related with an identical core framework. Site-selective C--H functionalization methods provide greater overall efficiency,^[@ref6]−[@ref12]^ but limitations in both site selectivity and functional group compatibility (i.e., alkenes or basic amines) remain as a considerable challenge in complex environments with multiple potentially reactive centers. Biocatalytic C--H oxidations can provide impressive levels of site selectivity and functional-group compatibility, but this advantage typically requires extensive optimization of enzyme structure in order to fundamentally change the site of functionalization.

Considering the array of available diversification approaches described above, a significant gap exists in synthetic strategies that involve late-stage scaffold variation combined with a versatile site-selective C--H functionalization approach. By first converting a single substrate into two or more molecular scaffolds, and then accomplishing site-selective diversification of each of the obtained structural motifs through C--H functionalization, the rapid assembly of structural analogues differing in both the core scaffold and peripheral functionality would become possible ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Such an approach offers the simplicity of accessing a linear substrate with minimal functionality as the point of divergence and would provide a powerful strategy for the rapid assembly of molecular diversity and complexity. In this report, we describe proof-of-concept experiments toward this objective with the demonstration of a new strategy that enables regiodivergent cyclization paired with site-selective biocatalytic oxidations. This approach provides access to a collection of 11- and 12-membered macrocycles with varying oxidation patterns.

![Conceptual framework for late-stage diversification. Regiodivergent scaffold assembly followed by site-selective C--H oxidation presents a versatile strategy for accessing diverse products from a single late-stage intermediate.](oc-2017-004506_0005){#fig1}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

A key goal of this study was to develop a versatile oxidation method that utilizes a single biocatalyst to provide multiple oxidation patterns selectively, enabled by the design of directing groups temporarily installed on the substrate. To address this objective, preparation of test substrates by a nickel-catalyzed reductive macrocyclization process allows access to either regiochemical outcome (i.e., endo- or exocyclization) in macrolactone assembly by tailoring the ligand structure and reaction conditions ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ This regiodivergent catalytic process provides an ideal approach for accessing different ring sizes of macrolactone substrates that possess multiple unactivated methylene (CH~2~) groups for exploration of new strategies for site-selective C--H oxidation. While impressive strides have been made in strategies that enable site-selective oxidations in multiring structures with well-defined conformations,^[@ref15]−[@ref18]^ selective access to multiple patterns of oxidation in macrocyclic compounds represents a challenge unmet by previous approaches. In order to address this limitation, the straightforward modular assembly of an enantiopure ynal precursor **1** was followed by regiodivergent and highly diastereoselective reductive macrocyclization to afford macrocycles **2** and **3**. This approach, governed largely by steric properties of the *N*-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligand, enables access to a large array of linear and macrocyclic structures through predictable reversals of regiochemistry in the C--C bond-forming step.

![Synergy of small molecule catalysis and biocatalysis in late-stage diversification. (A) Regiodivergent reductive macrocyclization enabling access to 11- and 12-membered macrolactones. (B) Modular strategy for enabling site-selective biocatalytic oxidation with the potential to alter site of oxidation based on linker design.](oc-2017-004506_0006){#fig2}

Macrocyclic substrates **2** and **3** provide a challenging context for developing site-selective C--H oxidations on different scaffolds that possess a multitude of similarly reactive C--H bonds. To address this challenge, we examined the utility of an engineered fusion protein of the bacterial cytochrome P450 enzyme PikC. In prior work, engineered mutants of the PikC enzyme displayed excellent site selectivity in oxidations of amine-containing substrates closely related to the endogenous macrolide substrate YC-17^[@ref19]^ or of smaller, structurally compact substrates such as simple terpenes (e.g., menthol).^[@ref20]^ This strategy typically provided either a single major product or the unselective generation of numerous products. Therefore, a general strategy for changing the site of oxidation while preserving high selectivity represents a major unmet need from the prior approaches. The conformational flexibility of macrocycles such as **2** and **3** that possess six or more methylene groups poses a tremendous challenge in site-selective oxidation that has not yet been efficiently addressed by chemical or biological catalysis. With such subtle differences in the reactivity of similar methylene groups, the use of directing groups presents the best opportunity for achieving tunable site selectivity. While recent developments in enzyme engineering have demonstrated remarkable advances in organic synthesis,^[@ref21]−[@ref24]^ the use of simple directing groups to achieve site selectivity in enzymatic transformations is greatly underutilized. Structural variations in rigid directing groups have recently demonstrated enormous promise in remote C--H functionalizations using small molecule catalysts.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ Despite pioneering early work from Breslow in designing biomimetic site-selective functionalizations based on template design,^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ this approach has not previously been developed as a strategy to enable multiple selective outcomes in an enzyme-catalyzed process.

Previous studies of PikC-catalyzed oxidations illustrated that substrates possessing numerous contiguous methylene groups led to unselective oxidation when substrate engineering approaches were attempted.^[@ref29]^ Thus, although the presence of the aminosugar desosamine is essential for binding and selectivity of the PikC enzyme toward its native macrolide substrates, at least seven oxidized products were generated when using a desosaminylated, but unfunctionalized, 12-membered macrocyclic substrate. While the use of simple aromatic spacers avoids the cumbersome installation of aminosugars,^[@ref19]^ we recognized the need for a more versatile strategy that enables an anchoring basic amine to be covalently attached through a linker. The method should provide a rapid and high-throughput synthesis, facile length and shape variations of the linker component, and efficient chemoselective removal of the linker following C--H oxidation. These criteria can all be addressed by the modular connection of hydroxyl-containing substrates, amino acid-derived azido acids, and acetylenic amines ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Through the appropriate choice of spacer elements S~1~ and S~2~ and access to regiochemistry reversal in azide--alkyne click cycloadditions,^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ a large number of linker structures are readily available. Notably, click reactions are typically utilized as a simple means to connect two structures without regard to the precise structural features of the linking functionality. However, in our approach, the precise shape and geometry of the unit assembled by the azide--alkyne cycloaddition is an integral feature required for success of the strategy.

Derivatives of 11-membered substrate **2** were first examined in the click anchor strategy for site-selective biocatalytic oxidation ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The engineered PikC fusion protein PikC~D50ND176QE246A~-RhFRED, which was designed by molecular dynamics-guided analysis^[@ref20]^ utilizing crystallographic insights from the endogenous substrate YC-17,^[@ref32]^ was used in our studies. The active site residues that were predicted to lead to unproductive substrate binding orientations were mutated in order to promote formation of the closed, active form of the enzyme. A collection of 13 triazole anchors was then assembled from seven azido acids and two amines (full listing in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf)). Triazoles examined include those derived from azido acids possessing and lacking chirality, *ortho*, *meta*, and *para*-spaced benzene spacers, and both 1,4- and 1,5-triazole regioisomers. Following installation of the triazole anchor to substrate **2**, analytical scale biocatalytic oxidations on derivatives of **4** were performed, and promising anchors were selected from LCMS analysis based on percent conversion and selectivity for a major product. Representative cases were then conducted on a 30--60 mg preparative scale, products were isolated by preparative HPLC, and the structure and stereochemistry of major products were elucidated by NMR. Isolated monohydroxylated products were then used as internal standards in the analysis of additional analytical scale experiments in order to identify anchors that enable synthesis of a different hydroxylated product.

###### Scope of Biocatalytic Macrocycle Oxidation[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](oc-2017-004506_0003){#fx1}

R groups are depicted by the letters **a**--**e** shown at bottom. Major product is depicted in the table. Unless otherwise noted, percent yield refers to conversion to monohydroxylated products in preparative experiments, and ratios of monohydroxylated products are given in parentheses. Products **5b** and **12b** were evaluated in analytical scale experiments with comparison to authentic standards. Analysis of the identity of minor products is provided in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf).

Using this approach, three different monohydroxylated products (**5**, **6**, and **7**) were obtained from substrate **4**. Notably, triazoles possessing *para*- or *meta*-substituted benzene spacers **a** or **b** enable oxidation of allylic protons proximal to the point of anchor connection to provide product **5**. Alternatively, selection of anchors that possess a shorter linker motif enables oxidation of the distal region of the substrate. For example, using alanine-derived anchor **c** leads to the production of product **6c** with oxidation α- to the carbonyl. In contrast, anchor **d** with an *ortho*-substituted benzene spacer leads to product **7d** with oxidation β to the carbonyl. No evidence for epoxidation or amine oxidation was observed in PikC-catalyzed oxidations, demonstrating desirable chemoselectivity features of C--H oxidation. Epoxide **8** is cleanly obtained (when R = H) either in reactions with *m*-CPBA as the electrophilic oxidant or by using the White C--H oxidation catalyst,^[@ref18]^ demonstrating orthogonal chemoselectivity of the PikC oxidation method. By installing anchor **a**, biocatalytic oxidation of **8a** then cleanly affords epoxy alcohol **9a**. The site-selective oxidation to provide **5**, **6**, **7**, or **9** demonstrates that this method is useful for oxidizing C--H bonds that are either proximal or distal to the directing group. No conversion was noted when the dimethylamino group of **4a** was replaced by an isopropyl or imidazole functionality, thus validating the directing capability of the dimethylamino group. The versatile directing capability of the triazole linkers paired with PikC catalysis thus does not directly correlate with C--H bond strength, acidity, inductive influences, steric accessibility, or immediate proximity to the directing group. Instead, the enzyme active site conformation matched with the structure, stereochemistry, and conformation of both the triazole anchor and the substrate overrides these influences.

To probe the interrelationship of the stereochemical features of the active site residues, triazole anchor, and macrocyclic substrate, the enantiomeric form of the macrocycle (substrate **10**) was examined with the same biocatalyst and triazole anchors **a**--**d**. By using the *meta*- and *para*-substituted anchors **a** and **b** that enabled oxidation of the proximal allylic methylene in substrate **4**, these same anchors instead led to oxidation of distal protons α to the carbonyl to provide products **12a** and **12b**. Use of an alanine-derived anchor **c** or the *ortho*-substituted anchor **d** afforded **13c** and **13d** as the major product via oxidation β to the carbonyl. These results demonstrate that optimal anchor structure will vary from substrate to substrate, even within an enantiomeric series, thus adding appeal to the simple and potentially high throughput access to linkers in the approach described.

In taking advantage of the regiodivergent access to macrocycles described, the 12-membered structure derived from endocyclization was also examined in biocatalytic oxidations. In this case, two different oxidized products were obtained from substrate **14**. The alanine anchor **e** provided access to allylic oxidation product **15e**, and a diethylamino anchor was employed in this case to minimize *N*-demethylation, which was observed as a minor byproduct in some instances. Alternatively, using the *ortho*-linked benzene spacer **d**, major product **16d** was obtained via oxidation β to the carbonyl. These results collectively illustrate that a variety of monohydroxylated compounds of macrocycles varying in ring size may be efficiently obtained starting from a single, easily accessible ynal substrate.

As described above, the structure, stereochemistry, and conformation of the substrate, linker, and enzyme active site all play important roles in determining site selectivity of the C--H oxidations. In order to understand these influences and to add a predictive component to the strategy, a combined density functional theory (DFT) and molecular dynamics (MD) computational study was undertaken. DFT was used to compute the intrinsic reaction barriers to C--H abstraction at C3 allylic and C10 alpha positions of **4**. The R group shown in **4** was truncated to a methyl, and conformations of the macrocycle were explored with molecular mechanics.^[@ref33]^ These conformers were then optimized, and single point energy calculations were performed with DFT. The lowest energy conformer was identified along with a second low energy conformer only 0.9 kcal/mol higher in energy. All other conformers were \>2 kcal/mol higher in energy than conformer 1. The barriers to C--H abstraction at C3 and C10 were computed for these two low energy conformers and are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A. The barriers to abstraction of the hydrogens shown in purple and green are the lowest for each site of both conformers, and correspond to the hydrogens that are abstracted to form **5** and **6**. [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C show the transition structures for abstraction of the C3 purple (equatorial) and C3 yellow (axial) hydrogens, respectively, from conformer 1. It is clear from close inspection of the transition structures that the abstraction of the equatorial hydrogen (purple) benefits from developing conjugation with the neighboring exocyclic alkene. The axial hydrogen (yellow) is perpendicular to the π-system and cannot benefit from the allylic stabilization. A similar conjugation effect is seen with the C--H abstractions at C10. The green hydrogen is in conjugation with the carbonyl group ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), but the ring must distort for the blue hydrogen to benefit from the same stabilization. The substrate prefers a dihedral of 16.1° between the exocyclic alkene and the carbonyl. In [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E, this dihedral (shown with blue atoms) expanded to 55.6° in the transition structure for the abstraction of the blue hydrogen.

![(A) Lowest energy conformers of a model of structure **4**, with DFT barriers (kcal/mol) to C--H abstraction at C3 and C10. (B) Transition structure of C3 (purple) hydrogen abstraction. (C) Transition structure of C3 (yellow) hydrogen. (D) Transition structure of C10 (green) hydrogen abstraction. (E) Transition structure of C10 (blue) hydrogen abstraction.](oc-2017-004506_0001){#fig3}

Conformer 1 was used for molecular dynamics simulations. Linker **a** and linker **c** were each attached to the macrocycle and docked into the active site of the PikC~D50N/D176Q/E246A~, and 500 ns trajectories were run on each of these complexes using Amber. Over the course of the simulations, both conformer 1 and conformer 2 are observed. The salt bridges between the terminal amines of the substrates and residues E84 and E95 are critical for substrate binding and reactions as studied in previous work by our groups.^[@ref20]^ The same salt bridges are also observed in MD simulations of **4a** and **4c**. Though the salt bridges are similar for both linkers, different linkers lead to different substrate binding modes and oxidation patterns. The goal of our molecular dynamics studies here is to determine how the length, flexibility, and stereochemistry of these linkers allow for the different oxidation patterns. As shown in the snapshot of [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, linker **a** places C3 closest to the active iron--oxo. C2 is also placed close to the iron--oxo (3.7 Å averaged over the 500 ns simulation), but the computed barriers to abstraction at C2 are +5 kcal/mol higher in energy than at C3 ([Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf)). Alternatively, linker **c** places C10 closest to the iron--oxo species. [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E show the average distance of each hydrogen to the iron--oxo oxygen over the course of the 500 ns simulations. [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F are plots of the H~substrate~--O~iron~ distances vs C--H--O angles over the course of the trajectories with linkers **a** and **c** respectively. [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D reveal that the purple hydrogen is closest to the DFT-computed transition state geometry. Collectively these data show that the purple, equatorial hydrogen of C3 is the most accessible to the iron--oxo in the enzyme and intrinsically more reactive. [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F show that the blue hydrogen is closest to the DFT-computed transition state geometry, but abstraction of this hydrogen is disfavored by up to 1.1 kcal/mol. While linker **c** places C10 closest to the iron--oxo, the intrinsic reactivity of the equatorial hydrogen (green) overrides the proximity of the axial hydrogen (blue). MD simulations of **4d** and **14e** were also able to reproduce the stereo preference of their corresponding major products, **7d** and **15e** respectively ([Figures S11--S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf)). The combined DFT and MD study provides an explanation for the observed regiochemistry and stereoselectivity of these PikC-catalyzed hydroxylations.

![(A) Snapshot of MD trajectory of **4** with linker **a** overlaid with a snapshot of **4** with linker **c**. (B) Closeup of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A snapshot with average C--O~Fe~ distances shown. (C) Snapshot of **4** with linker **a** with average H--O distances shown. (D) Plot of hydrogen (of substrate C3) to oxygen (of iron--oxo) distances vs C--H--O angles throughout the MD trajectory, with transition state (TS) geometry shown in red. (E) Snapshot of **4** with linker **c** with average H--O distances shown. (F) Plot of hydrogen (of substrate C10) to oxygen (of iron--oxo) distances and C--H--O angles throughout the MD trajectory, with TS geometry shown in red.](oc-2017-004506_0002){#fig4}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

In summary, this study describes a versatile strategy for the rapid generation of a collection of macrocyclic compounds that differ in ring size and oxidation pattern. Starting from a single linear substrate, catalyst control in a regiodivergent macrocyclization is paired with site-selective C--H oxidations enabled by the synergy of a computationally designed engineered cytochrome P450 catalyst and a tailored amine-containing directing group. This new approach for controlling selectivities of biocatalytic oxidations enables a single P450 biocatalyst to be utilized for accessing multiple oxidation patterns on flexible macrocyclic motifs containing an array of oxidizable bonds. Computational analysis uncovers a complex synergy of macrocycle conformation, inherent reactivity of various C--H bonds, linker structure, and substrate-active site interactions in controlling site selectivity of C--H oxidation. This work provides a general strategy and new opportunities for diversification through late-stage functionalization of a broad array of substrate classes.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

General Procedure for Reductive Macrocyclization {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------------------

In a glovebox, an oven-dried flask equipped with stir bar was charged with 33 mol % of Ni(COD)~2~ and 30 mol % of IPr^Cl^. The flask was capped with a septum, removed from the glovebox, and attached to a nitrogen line. The contents of the flask were suspended in toluene (6.3 mL) and stirred for 20 min. The contents were diluted with an additional 31.4 mL of toluene and heated to 60 °C in an oil bath for 20 min. Triisopropylsilane (5 equiv) was then added in a single portion. Ynal (1 equiv) was then added by syringe drive over 1 h as a 4.15 mL solution in toluene. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 60 °C. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, and the volatiles were removed under vacuum. The crude residue was filtered through a plug of silica with EtOAc/hexanes (1:1) and then purified by column chromatography.

General Procedure for Biocatalytic Oxidation {#sec4.2}
--------------------------------------------

To an Erlenmeyer flask containing reaction buffer (50 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM DTT, 10% (v/v) glycerol, pH 7.3) were added the following components sequentially: substrate (20 mM stock in DMSO, 1 mM final concentration), glucose-6-phosphate (100 mM stock in reaction buffer, 5 mM final concentration), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (100 U/mL stock in water, 1 U/mL final concentration), PikC-RhFRED (varied stock concentrations, 5 μM final concentration), and NADP^+^ (20 mM stock in reaction buffer, 1 mM final concentration). The reaction mixture was capped with a milk filter and incubated at 30 °C overnight (14--16 h) with gentle shaking (100 rpm). Reactions were typically conducted on ∼40--60 mg of each substrate (∼90--130 mL total reaction volume) and performed in 500 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. After overnight incubation, the reaction was quenched by addition of acetone (2× total reaction volume) and incubated at 4 °C for 2 h. The details of the workup and purification are provided in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf).

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450).Methods and materials, supplementary graphics, and references ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.7b00450/suppl_file/oc7b00450_si_001.pdf))
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